
 
 
Re: Possible low levels of egg protein in Single Lot of Amy’s Golden Lentil Indian Dal (30-F1520) 
 
Dear Valued Customer,  
 
At Amy’s Kitchen, the safety of our consumers is our highest priority. We are writing to inform you that we 
have been advised by the CFIA (Canadian Food Inspection Agency) that they tested our Golden Lentil 

Indian Dal soup and identified very low levels of egg protein (1.4 parts per million) in a single lot (30-
F1520) of our Golden Lentil Indian Dal soup. 

 
Because we do not use any egg or egg products in any of our products or facilities (and given the very 
low level detected), we immediately sent product out for testing to confirm the results CFIA received.  We 
have proactively informed the Food and Drug Administration and are conducting a thorough investigation. 
 
No other Amy’s Kitchen products or lots are impacted. Please know that we have not had any 
complaints associated with this issue. 
 
Our records show that you received 11,088 cases with this lot code between June 23 and August 11, 
2020. All cases of Golden Lentil Indian Dal received before or after this time frame are not impacted.  
 
The specific product can be identified by the package information as follows:  
 

Brand 

name 

Common name Size Lot code(s) 

on food 

UPC 

Amy’s 

Kitchen, 

Inc. 

Amy’s 14.4oz 30-F1520 042272005932 

 

Based on when you received this lot, we believe that the impacted lot has likely sold through already. 

However, out of an abundance of caution, we ask that you please discontinue the distribution, sale or use 

of this one lot of Golden Lentil Indian Dal soup should you still have any in stock and proceed with the 

destruction of any remaining inventory of the recalled lot in such a manner that they cannot be sold or 

used. Please contact us to confirm if you had any remaining inventory.  

If you further distribute this lot of Golden Lentil Indian Dal soup, please immediately contact all your 

clients to whom you distributed this lot of Golden Lentil Indian Dal soup and inform them of this issue and 

actions they should take on the food. 

We thank you for your continued support and will keep you informed as we continue to work with the FDA 
and further investigate this issue. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Amy’s Sales Team 
(ENCL: Product images) 

(ENCLOSED, Certificate of destruction/Confirmation that product has been removed] 


